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10 Year Guarantee On Our Entire Product Range
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Are you thinking of renovating your home but not s


 [image: Are you thinking of renovating your home but not sure where to start? Upgrading your doors and windows is a great place to begin!   Not only will new doors and windows improve the aesthetics of your home, but they also provide numerous benefits in terms of energy efficiency, security and functionality.   We have a wide range of products to help make your dream home, a reality: ✨ Bi Folding doors ✨ Windows ✨ Sliding doors ✨ Domestic doors ✨ Roofing systems ✨ Commercial products ✨ Glass ✨ Internal doors & screens ✨ Garden and outdoor  Visit https://www.bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk/ [Link in bio] to find out more about our products.   Give us a call to discuss your requirements   📞 01642 227035 www.bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk   #heritage #heritagewindows #heritagebifoldingdoors #heritagewindows #crittalldoors #heritageinternalscreen #ralcolours #homeinspo #dreamhome #slidingdoors #homeaccount #homeimprovement #interiordesigninspiration #interiordesignideas #interiordesigninspo #luxuryliving #homerenovation #interiordesign #renovation #renovations #aluminiumdoors #bifoldingdoors #bifolds #windows #doors #renovation #home #homerenovation  #doubleglazing #extension]







Why Choose Bi-Folding Doors?
This is one of the mo
[image: Why Choose Bi-Folding Doors? This is one of the most superior quality, exterior bi-folding door systems manufactured in the UK. The Smarts 1000 offers slender frames and allows large glass areas that combine to create a spectacular transformation of your home space.  Not only do we have the best products, best jobs but the best team too! So if you would like a quote please don’t hesitate to contact us on the details below, no job is too big or small 🙌  Get in touch with our expert team today 📞 Call 01642 227035 www.bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk  #bifolds  #bifolddoors #renovationgoals #aluminiumdoors #renovationproject  #home exterior #homeimprovementideas #homesweethome #homerenovation #highsecuritydoors #homerenovations #colour #fortheloveofcolour #highsecurity #indooroutdoorliving #naturallight #summerathome #springathome #homegoals #dreamhome]







We have a wide range of products to help make your
[image: We have a wide range of products to help make your dream home, a reality: ✨ Bi Folding doors ✨ Windows ✨ Sliding doors ✨ Domestic doors ✨ Roofing systems ✨ Commercial products ✨ Glass ✨ Internal doors & screens ✨ Garden and outdoor  If you are looking for a wide range of products, a small job or a large full house of products we are just one call way.  📞 Call us on 01642 277035 www.bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk info@bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk  #alueliteinternaldoors #transformmyhome #desperatelyseekingstyle #myinspiringinterior #retrohome #rusticmodern #interiorblink #projecthome #interiorstruly #homeimprovement #statementdoor #modernboho #homerenovationuk #houseenvy #moderninternaldoors #instahome #housegoals #homedesign #interiordesign #moderndoors #custommade #bespokedoors #luxuryhomes #renovation #reno #internaldoors #customsizesavailable #aluminium #Crittall]







When we say Fast Doors we mean Fast Doors
✔️
 [image: When we say Fast Doors we mean Fast Doors   ✔️ Quick Delivery in 3-5 Working Days ✔️ Affordable Delivery Throughout the UK ✔️ 5-Star Reviews on Trustpilot ✔️ Customer Support ✔️ High Performance Glass ✔️ Own Vehicles for Delivery ✔️ 0% 12 Month Finance ✔️ Custom size doors are available  ✔️ All products made from super strong aluminium  ✔️ Manufactured with state of art CNC machinery   If you would like a quote please don’t hesitate to contact on tel 01642 227035, you will not be disappointed 💥 Www.fastdoors.co.uk   #fastfoors #quickturnaround #bifolds #slidingdoors #patiodoors #glassdoors #interiordesign #homedesign #planning #interiors #house #livingroom #instahome #design #dreamhome #architecture #property #homeinspo #familyhome #livingroomgoals #kitchengoals #kitcheninspo #kitchenideas #kitcheninspiration #renovation #home #interiorstyling #kitchensofinstagram #dreamkitchen #kitchendecor]







Our new Signature External Doors are looking might
[image: Our new Signature External Doors are looking might fine in our show room, please feel free to call in and take a look 😍🚪  ✔️ Stylish  ✔️ Lots of colours & designs  ✔️ High security  ✔️ Excellent efficiency  ✔️ Low maintenance   Please like and share to let everyone know we have some excellent value doors with high quality look.  If you are looking for a wide range of products, a small job or a large full house of products we are just one call way.  📞 Call us on 01642 277035 www.bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk info@bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk  #alueliteinternaldoors #transformmyhome #desperatelyseekingstyle #myinspiringinterior #retrohome #rusticmodern #interiorblink #projecthome #interiorstruly #homeimprovement #statementdoor #modernboho #homerenovationuk #houseenvy #moderninternaldoors #instahome #housegoals #homedesign #interiordesign #moderndoors #custommade #bespokedoors #luxuryhomes #renovation #reno #internaldoors #customsizesavailable #aluminium #Crittall]







Take a look at this stunning home we had the pleas
[image: Take a look at this stunning home we had the pleasure to supply & fit window & doors 🏡💥  We guarantee the highest quality of customer service for all our customers.  If you are looking for a wide range of products, a small job or a large full house of products we are just one call way.  📞 Call us on 01642 277035 www.bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk info@bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk  #alueliteinternaldoors #transformmyhome #desperatelyseekingstyle #myinspiringinterior #retrohome #rusticmodern #interiorblink #projecthome #interiorstruly #homeimprovement #statementdoor #modernboho #homerenovationuk #houseenvy #moderninternaldoors #instahome #housegoals #homedesign #interiordesign #moderndoors #custommade #bespokedoors #luxuryhomes #renovation #reno #internaldoors #customsizesavailable #aluminium #Crittall]







Why Choose Bi-Folding Doors?
This is one of the mo
[image: Why Choose Bi-Folding Doors? This is one of the most superior quality, exterior bi-folding door systems manufactured in the UK. The Smarts 1000 offers slender frames and allows large glass areas that combine to create a spectacular transformation of your home space.  Not only do we have the best products, best jobs but the best team too! So if you would like a quote please don’t hesitate to contact us on the details below, no job is too big or small 🙌  Get in touch with our expert team today 📞 Call 01642 227035 www.bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk  #bifolds  #bifolddoors #renovationgoals #aluminiumdoors #renovationproject  #home exterior #homeimprovementideas #homesweethome #homerenovation #highsecuritydoors #homerenovations #colour #fortheloveofcolour #highsecurity #indooroutdoorliving #naturallight #summerathome #springathome #homegoals #dreamhome]







We have a wide range of products to help make your
[image: We have a wide range of products to help make your dream home or business a reality: ✨ Bi Folding doors ✨ Windows ✨ Sliding doors ✨ Domestic doors ✨ Roofing systems ✨ Commercial products ✨ Glass ✨ Internal doors & screens ✨ Garden and outdoor  If you are looking for a wide range of products, a small job or a large full house of products we are just one call way.  📞 Call us on 01642 277035 www.bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk info@bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk  #alueliteinternaldoors #transformmyhome #desperatelyseekingstyle #myinspiringinterior #retrohome #rusticmodern #interiorblink #projecthome #interiorstruly #homeimprovement #statementdoor #modernboho #homerenovationuk #houseenvy #moderninternaldoors #instahome #housegoals #homedesign #interiordesign #moderndoors #custommade #bespokedoors #luxuryhomes #renovation #reno #internaldoors #customsizesavailable #aluminium #Crittall]







This stunning home we had the pleasure of ‘Suppl
[image: This stunning home we had the pleasure of ‘Supply & Fit’ of all windows & bi folding doors 👌  We love seeing our customers dream homes become reality 🙌  If you are looking for a wide range of products, a small job or a large full house of products we are just one call way.  📞 Call us on 01642 277035 www.bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk info@bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk  #alueliteinternaldoors #transformmyhome #desperatelyseekingstyle #myinspiringinterior #retrohome #rusticmodern #interiorblink #projecthome #interiorstruly #homeimprovement #statementdoor #modernboho #homerenovationuk #houseenvy #moderninternaldoors #instahome #housegoals #homedesign #interiordesign #moderndoors #custommade #bespokedoors #luxuryhomes #renovation #reno #internaldoors #customsizesavailable #aluminium #Crittall]







Hi there! We are BM Bi Folding Doors, the North Ea
 [image: Hi there! We are BM Bi Folding Doors, the North East’s leading supplier and installer of aluminium products and wanted to  introduce ourselves.   As standard, we offer competitive pricing and ultra-fast delivery on both installation and supply-only work and pride ourselves on the professional relationships we’ve forged with many trade partners.   We supply to both domestic and trade throughout the whole of the UK and guarantee the highest quality of customer service for all our customers.  ✅ Quotations aimed to be sent back within 2 hours ✅ Free delivery across the whole of the North and North East. ✅ All products pre-assembled before delivery  Our products include:  🔵 Alitherm 600 Windows 🔵 Alu Space Range 🔵 Blinds 🔵 Commercial Doors 🔵 Curtain Walling 🔵 Frameless Balustrade 🔵 Gable Frames 🔵 Garden Rooms 🔵 Ground Floor Treatment 🔵 Heritage Windows 🔵 Pergolas & Verandas  🔵 Roof Lanterns 🔵 Sliding Doors 🔵 Shop Fronts 🔵 Smart Bi-Folding Doors 🔵 Tilt & Turn Windows 🔵 Traditional Windows  If you are looking for a wide range of products, a small job or a large full house of products we are just one call way.  📞 Call us on 01642 277035 www.bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk info@bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk  #alueliteinternaldoors #transformmyhome #desperatelyseekingstyle #myinspiringinterior #retrohome #rusticmodern #interiorblink #projecthome #interiorstruly #homeimprovement #statementdoor #modernboho #homerenovationuk #houseenvy #moderninternaldoors #instahome #housegoals #homedesign #interiordesign #moderndoors #custommade #bespokedoors #luxuryhomes #renovation #reno #internaldoors #customsizesavailable #aluminium #Crittall]







Korniche Roof Lantern & Bi Folding doors
The pur
[image: Korniche Roof Lantern & Bi Folding doors   The purpose designed Korniche aluminium lantern roof system is discreet yet stylish. The Korniche lantern allows light to flood into your home’s interior, the ideal modern lantern solution along with Bi folding doors to bring the outside in and open up your home with more space and natural light?  External bifold doors are ideal, make a real design statement and offer great flexibility. They are available in a range of materials, configurations, glazing and finishes to suit any project.  If you would like a quote or more information please don’t hesitate to contact our team or call into our show room.  #bmbifolds #bmbifoldingdoors #bifolds #slidingdoors #interiordesign #homedesign #planning #interiors #instahome #design #dreamhome #property #homeinspo #livingroomgoals #renovationgoals #aluminiumdoors #renovationproject #homeexterior #homeimprovementideas #homerenovation #highsecuritydoors #homerenovations #highsecurity #indooroutdoorliving #homegoals #dreamhome]







BM BI FOLDING DOORS
We are the one ‘Stop Alumi
 [image: BM BI FOLDING DOORS   We are the one ‘Stop Aluminium Shop’  We specialise in manufacturing   🔵 Aluminium Bi Folding Doors  🔵 Aluminium Heritage Bi Folding Doors  🔵 Aluminium Sliding Doors 🔵 Aluminium Windows  🔵 Aluminium Lanterns 🔵 Aluminium Crittall look doors  🔵 Garden Rooms   🔹We offer the fastest of delivery times 🔹We manufacture using state of art CNC machines  🔹We use the best rated double & triple glazing available in the UK  Give us a call to discuss your requirements   📞 01642 227035 www.bmbifoldingdoors.co.uk  #alueliteinternaldoors #transformmyhome #desperatelyseekingstyle #myinspiringinterior #retrohome #rusticmodern #interiorblink #projecthome #interiorstruly #homeimprovement #statementdoor #modernboho #homerenovationuk #houseenvy #moderninternaldoors #instahome #housegoals #homedesign #interiordesign #moderndoors #custommade #bespokedoors #luxuryhomes #renovation #reno #internaldoors #customsizesavailable #aluminium #Crittall]
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This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.
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Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. These cookies ensure basic functionalities and security features of the website, anonymously.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
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Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.
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Performance cookies are used to understand and analyze the key performance indexes of the website which helps in delivering a better user experience for the visitors.
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Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
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